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alk into your local
fast as the supplementindustry itself.
pharmacy. There, next
And with fewer legal controls in place
to the shampoo and
toda_y.than
just a few years ago',the
before the toothpaste. result is an out-of-control
situat6n that
is a prominent display
promises to grow more dangerous.
of an herbal weightV i g i l a n c e . s a y s R o s s a n n eF h i l " n ,
loss tea. Elsewherein
M.D., a medical epidemiologistat the
this otherwise ordinarv
national Centers for Disease Control
drugstore-the sameone where vou fiit
and Prevention,is a consunier'sbest
your children's prescriptionsfor antibi_
(and maybeonly) protection.
otics and stock up on Band-Aids_you
find botanical cold remedies.natural
s l e epi ng ai ds, mysteri ousl y named
Few experts dispute that some supple_
.-n 9 rgy boosters. The suppl ement ments
offer tempting benefits.-The
shelvesare decked with e*oti" amino
Chineseherb ma huang,for example.is
ac.idcapsules,superpotentme_gavita_
yi.9:tY accepredas an energy boosrer.
mins. and high-tech cocktails c6ntain_ Willow
bark has been known to ease
in_edozensof ingredients.
aches and pains and reduce fever and
Natural remedies have gone main_
inflammation. But unlike the Food and
stream.Once relegatedto dusty, out_of_ D*g
Administration-approvedversions
of these herbs' "miracle" ingredients_
the-way health food stores,they can be
found today in drugstorechains. super_ ephedrine
and aspirin, respictively_
markets, discount departmentstores. they have
not undergonelarge clinical
Health food stores even look like Wal_
studiesto verify purity and sifety or to
Marts-bright, modern emporiums
plnpoint the right dosagefor conzumers.
sprinkledthroughoutsuburbanmalls.
Using them is a completecrapshoot.
" There
Given how commonplacethey now
appears to be a gener al
seem, not to mention the enthusiastic assumption
that becausetheG prod_
endorsementsthey inspire, it's easy to
ucts are natural, that means thev're
assumenatural remedies have proved
also safe," says Lori A. Love, M.O.,
their worth and safety. yet the stan_ Ph.D.,
director of clinical researchand
dards of proof for the safety and effec_
review staff in the FDA's Office of
tivenessof supplem.ntsar. not as hieh
Special Nutritionals. .,That is not nec_
as thosefor dru_es.
essarily true. Arsenic and strychnine
More alarming, illnesses_and
are also natural substances.And even
deaths-caused by herbs, nutritional
if a substanceis okay at a lower dose,
" b o o sters,"
ami no aci ds. and other
it doesn't mean it's safeat a higher one
"health"
productshave grown about as
or with chronic use."
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Remedies
toBeware
Al$rough still on the market, tftese
prcducts have been deemedpotentially dangercus by fie FDA:
. GERilIANDER,
an herb often fuund
in medicinalteas, elixirc, and
tablets, is marfteted for weigftt loas.
Banned by the French *linistry of
Healffr, germander has been associated with acute nonviral hepatitis;
one Gasercsufted in death.
r YOlll*lBE, a tsee bark marketed
fur bodybuilding and virility. lt contains a variety of pharmacdqicallv
ac"tivechemftnls, in pailicular
yohimbine,which dilates the body's
veins and aileris, thus lowering
blood pr€Esur€.Yohimbehas been
associated with kklney failurc,
seiares, paralysis, and death,
r LOBELIA,also known as
Indian tobacco, is similar to
nicotine. In hiefi doaesit produces
respiratory deprcssion, sreating,
rapfidheartbeat Goma,and,
ultinately, deedt.
r CHROffllU*lPICOLINAfE,sold for
weigtt loss and to accelerate fat
metabolism. Associatedwith fiushing nervousns, cardic palpitations, and hepatilis.
o PflEl{YLALAItllltlE,
an amino acld
marketed fior pain ftrlief, atdtritis,
mental ahrtrcsq and appetite suF
pressbn. necerry associated, like
L-Uyptophan,ritft eosinophilh
myalgia syndmme.
o MA HUAtrtG
lEpflEDRAl,ruidety
known to be an amphetamine-like
stimulant cortaining ephedrine.
Foundin dlet prlls, pep pills, and
cold remediq ftis herb can ekvate
bbod prcs$n?. Has also been
linked to srdden death.
r flil BU HUAI{,a Ghineseherbal
remedy sold for pain rclief and
insomnia. The herb is 36 percent
tetrahydrcpalmatine (THPI,
which has produced side effects
fiom shorhess of brcath to
paralysis, and has been linked
to toxic hepatitis.
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The lack of accuratedosageinformation and the diffrculty of knowing what's
really in any particular packagemake
evenapparentlybenign productssuspect.
Take echinacea,the popular botanical
remedy for colds and flu. Advocates
point to the many scientific European
studiesthat show how well and how
safely the herb works, and to its widespreaduseamongmainstreamdoctorsin

Germany. "There are more than 180
conventional medicines made from
echinacea in Germ&[]," says Mark
Blumenthal, executivedirector of the
American Botanical Council in Austin,
Texas."They are sold in pharmacies,recommendedby pharmacistsand physicians, and medicinal claims for them are
approvedby the Germangovemment."
Some of the foreisn researchmav

be legitimate, agreesDr. Philen. "But
in Europe many of these products are
prescribed by doctors who monitor
doses precisely and regularly check
for any si de effects." A cons um er
walking into a health food store or
pharmacy in Boston or Los Angeles
has no suchprotection.
Nor do most herbal products provide warnings(continuedon page I I I )
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NaturalCures
(continued from page 89)
about potential dangers. For example,
willow bark, like its synthetic cousin
aspirin, could lead to the deadly
Reye's syndrome when taken by children suffering from chicken pox or flu.
But no mention of contraindications
appears on most labels. The same goes
for the stimulant ma huang; for those
with hypertension, the herb can elevate
blood pressure even more.
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Anything
Them
Promise
In 1993 the FDA dispatched agents to
129 health food stores around the country to investigate unsubstantiated claims
about the curative effects of natural supplements. Posing as customers, the
agents asked for treatments for infections, high blood pressure, or cancer. In
120 stores, clerks recolnrnended specific
products, including shark cartilage and
honeysuckle tea, to cure cancer. The
"miracle
cures"
agents were also told of
for bone marrow diseases, diabetes,
arthritis, depression, herpes, and countless other conditions. In Kent, Washington, one agent was given a tea blend to
cure his supposed throat cancer but was
warned by the clerk that acne might
"getting rid of
erupt while the tea was
toxins" in his body.
"The
danger," says Victor Herbert,
M.D., professor of medicine at the
Mount Sinai School of Medicine in
"comes when people who
New York,
are really ill use these fraudulent or
bogus treatments instead of cures and
therapies that are proven to work."
Some of the most outrageous claims
are for amino acids, the building blocks
of protein, which are now recommended in supplement form to boost immunity and memory, lift depression,
eliminate allergies and insomnia...you
name it. But Dr. Herbert says that no
research has been able to prove amino
acids are effective in supplement form.
"Single
And they could be dangerous:
amino acid supplements can produce an
imbalance in the amount of amino acids
in the blood and prevent critical, foodderived amino acids from being absorbed
in the proper amounts," he says.

Hatch, a Republican from Utah, where
supplements are a major industry, and
Representative Bill Richardson,'a
Democrat from New Mexico. this new
law allows manufacturers to call prod"dietary
ucts with no nutritive value
supplements." Manufacturers can also
make certain claims on the labels without premarket FDA approval. Although
pharmaceutical manufacturers must
prove that a product is safe before
bringing it to market, supplement sellers face no such obligation.
If the labels don't hook you, salespeople with no medical or nutritional

ofMisinformation
Means
Despite such risks, the more than $3b i l l i o n - a - y e a rs u p p l e m e n ti n d u s t r y
recently gained even greater leeway
with the passageof the Dietary
SupplementHealth and Education Act
by SenatorOrrin
last year.Spearheaded

training may, by embellishing claims
and recommending particular regimens.
"Clerks in the health food store often
have less training than the person behind
the cosmetics counter. Yet they're recommending cures for medical conditions, not lipsticks," says Dr. Philen.
A favorite strategy of sales clerks is
"reference
to direct consumers to the
section," typically racks and racks
of magazines, newsletters, and books.
"The
supplement industry maintains a
never-ending flow of information," says
Stephen Barrett, M.D., a psychiatrist
in Allentown, (continued on page 112)
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(continuedfrom page I I I )
Pennsylvania,and a prominentconsumer
advocate.At last count, he says, there
were 12 "quack" healthprogramson the
radio in the New York metropolitan area
alone. Add to that TY with its streamof
supplementinfomercials, and ginseng
beginsto soundasfamiliar asginger ale.
The information superhighwayhas
also gotten into the act, with supplement salespeoplepitching their wares
on-line. One cyberspaceopportunist
who urged the weary to "E-mail me
for more info!!!" recently advertiseda
product " gteat for males-ingls4seg
stamina, strength,endurance,muscle
stamina-and in small doses helps
menstrualproblems,and gives energy."

Self-Defense
Supplement
With all the sources of misinformati o n , c a n you use suppl ementsfor

the good they might impart and avoid
the bad? Yes, if you're careful. One
no-brainer is to avoid those products
that have been associated with debilitating illness or death, such as the infamous ma huang and germander, a
seemingly innocuous ingredient in teas
that has been linked to hepatitis. (See
"Remedies
to Beware," page 89.)
Watch, especially, for dangerous
substances that the government has
outlawed or the supplement industry
has withdrawn voluntarily, urges
Dr. Philen. These include chaparral,
which has been linked to liver and
kidney damage, comfrey, also associated with liver damage, some of which
has proved fatal, and the amino acid
L-tryptophan, linked to at least 38
deaths and more than 1,500 injuries
from a connective tissue disorder
known as eosinophilia myalgia syn"If you have obtained this
drome.
product through any source, throw it
(continued on page I 14)
out or bring

andtheHype
TheHope
forCures:
Shopping
What kind of prcscribingand cautionary
informationdo consumersrcceivewhen
they purchasethe often potent prcducts
found in health food storcs?Tofind out,
Rdfur(sent womento their local shops,
then askedVictor Herbert,M.D.,sciertific editor sl fotal Milritiont Fronthe Mount
SinaiSchoolof Mdicine, how our shoppers migfit farc.
LAGUNA
Htu.s, CALIFORNIA
Shopper Age32, financialanalyst.
Gomplaint "Stress due to problemsat
work and home." Also asked about the
quickest way to lose weight.
Typeof Store Nutrition/vitaminstore.
A nutdtionalRecommendations
supplementpack,containingfour pills:
an essential&complexvitamin,a pill
with 12 antioxidants,a megadoseof
vitaminG, and an extra-sttength,supermultimineralpill. Alsosuggestedchrcmium picolinatefor quick weigltt loss.
Gautions Glerk pointed out that
vitaminsand minerals"are to be used
to accent the way you treat your body,
not as a crutch.tt
What the ExpertSays No vitamin or
herb is a magic bullet for strcss. Plus at
high doses,vitaminscan act like drugs,
causingseyercside effects,As fur the
chrcmiumpicolinate,therc's no evidence
it prcducesweigfttloss,quick or slow.
TEMPE,ARIZoNA
Shopper Age33, nurce.
Gomplaint "l'm tircd, rcally fatigued."
Typeof Store Local food co'op.

Siberianginseng,a
Recommendations
mixturecontaining,in additionto the
herb, pure grain alcohol (30 to 40
percentl.Whenaskedwhy this brand
was best, the clerk said it was the
"macerationstrength."
Gautions Noneabout the product,
though salespersondid point out thal
stress can havedifferent causes.
What the ExpertSays The store should
havea liquor licenseto sell this. The
alcoholcontent is equivalentto
60 to 80 proof. That's enoughto make
you drunk.
MICHIGAN
BIRM|NGHAM,
Shopper Age41, repoden
Gomplaids "Feelinglow, peaked."
Typeof Store A small, independently
ownedgroceryand healthfood shop.
Siberianginseng,
Recommendations
with vitamin B from plant sourcesand
capsicumfruit concentrates,"This is
best for womenbecauseof the mixture
of ingredientsand the type of ginseng.
It works by stimulatingthe female
hormonalsystem."
Gautions Told customer not to exceed
recommendeddosage.Also steered her
awayfrom chromiumpicolinateand pep
pills ("They'revery stimulating"l.
Whatthe Erped Says Studieshave
shownmanyso-calledgtnsengprcducts
actuallycortain little or noneof the herb.
But that could be goodnews,sincesome
ginsengproductscan prcducesymptoms
rcsemblingestrogen-or steroid-poisoning.

NaturalCures
(continuedfi'om page I 12)
it back," Dr. Philen warns. "There is
no safe sourceof L-tryptophan."
Also take care not to mix products.
Since you cannot always be sure of
the ingredients, you could deal your-

self a lethal dose. It's smart. too. to
take the lowest recommendeddose,
says Dr. Philen. Use the product for
a w e e k o r t w o at most, and i f any
medical problems crop up, consult a
doctor right away.
Even with vitamins, "if the dose is
too high, they start acting like drugs,"
says Dr. Herbert. Niacin, vitamin A,

vitamin 86, and selenium are particularly toxic in large quantities.
Finally, the best advice for those
taking a walk on the supplement side
i s. be skepti cal . R emember, snake
venom is a natural product. And
although you might not see it on store
shelves,you'll certainly see plenty of
snakeoil.
T
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fireTelling
Your
Husband
SexBoosters:
Stores
Selling)
Theadyertisemertssuggestrumancea coupleembracingperlnps-bnt
there'slittle questionthat'tirility'
(to
productsarc soldas aphrcdisiacs
KDuse
libidolandsexenhancers{to po
ducefinner erectionsandprclonglovemakingl.Andthey'rehig business.
Bril
unlikethe erthusiasticpitchescustomercOpicallyhearfor otherprodfor sexaidsarc
ucts,the endonsements
briefandgenerallysecondhand
I'A lot
of mentakethat'I. Nonetheless,
our
shoppercdidn't leaveempty-handed.
Whatthey bouglrt,andwhatthey migfrt
expect,from VictorHerbeil,lfl.D,,scientific editorsj TotalNutrition:Frcm
the MoutrtSinai Schor/of ljledicine.
Hulmilffi0il, ltlEWY0nil(
ShopperAge32, electrician.
Request"An aphrdisiac.tt
A prcductcontainRecommendations
ingyohimbebarkextract,alongwith
Koreanredginseng,capsicum,vitamin
E,andaminoacids.
Sahspersor'sComments"Yohimh has
a strongrcputationas a libido
enhancer,Hs goodstuff-also helps
withoverallenergy.tt

LittleGirlLost
(continuedfi"ompage 69)
Olympics no longer seemedimporta n t." But s he c ont in u e d a t F o n g ' s
gym for a time and says she cringed
when she watched Julissa do the
Yurchenko in practice. "She was
always real close to the end of the
board. And she had a weird approach.
I remember once or twice she missed
the end of the board."
Fong saw Julissa'sflaws too, later
testifying that he had noticed her poor
techniqueat competitionswhen she
was still with Karolyi. She wasn't
landing within the safety zone of the
springboard.So Fong tinkered with
her approach and her round-off and
felt so confident of her progress he
acceptedan invitation for her to comI14
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Cost 519.99for 70 tablets,
Whatfte ExperiSrys Studiesin rab
show$d in gnall dosesyohimbedos
increasesexualaruusal,but theretsnot
enoughevidence
to sayhowit atrects
humanqsexuallyspeakin$Butwedo
knowit's danggous.lt dilatesbhod vessds andloyersbloodprsssur".lt can
alsohavenegativepychdogiealeffects.
IUttlJAMSrOWil,ilASWH USgITS
ShopperAge41, collegeadminlstraton
Reqrpst'€omethhgfursffrd @ncy."
Recqnmendations
Arsenicum
Album,a
homeopathicrcmedy.
Sahsperson's
GommertsAfthough
labelindicatedprcdust'temporarily
relievesextremechilliness,restlessness,andexhaustionuponsligfttest
effort, occuring with a cold or flur"
clerk brieffycheckeda homeopa&ic
guideandsaidproductwouldhelp.
COST55.36 for l&l tablets.
Whatthe ExpertSays Arseniewasthe
originalhomeopathic
medicine,
Becauseof its naturalpresencein seaweed,peoplethougfrtit mustbegood
fur them.Althoughthe arsenichere
wouldn'tbe a problGn-it's probaily
pete at the World Sports Fair in Japan
just three months after she arrived in
Missouri. But first there was a meet in
South Dakota the weekend before she
was to leave for Tokyo. Julissabeg-eed
her mother to come.
"I'm going to be seeingyou in two
weeks." Otilia told her, "By the time
you get back from Japan,I'll be in
Missouri."
"But I want you to comeo"Julissa
pleaded.
At such a late date Otilia couldn't
get a decent airfare, but she caved in.
She flew to Kansas City, then she and
Ramiro drove eight hours to South
Dakota. Julissadid well, especially in
th e v a u l t. S he scored a 9.7 on her
Yurchenko.
That night Julissastayedin her parents' hotel room. As she often did at
home, she got into bed with her moth-

dilutedto a mdeculeof aruenicpr ten
botiles-the productis purcfraud.
Basically,they'rcsellingwater.
ilAsftvlttE, rB{ilH}sEE
ShopperAge28, medicalstudert.
Requst "Sonethingto put a little
moreoomphin mysexlife.tt
Recomrmndatbnshrre yohimbe
extract.
Gonrmstb Askedhow
Sahsperson's
the productworks,the clerk checkeda
bookand reportedthat it said'rsomethingabqil dilationof bhodvesselsin
muoDus
membransandskin,leadingto
ergo€emert of genitalsanddecrcased
bloodprssu]€." ffso added,ddicately,
that she"knewa coupleof womenwho
wercnt feelingtoo, um,amorcus
towad their husbands,
andtheysaid
yohimbewor{red."
Cost $19.99for 50 capsules.
lllM &e ExpertSaysTheded( prchHy
wasnta cmlc llbd d&e sahspeodein
lNealhfuodsilor€sarceillnr igorart or
n**tfumnd; tlny r*lpU prc dorerrftd
tfidrctold bytlnirwhohsders&rt m
ydtimbelsn'tsaft
nffierwhdfre dannts,
forsdf-fiefirent
er, leaving her father to sleep alone.
Otilia and Julissaflipped through magazines, looking at clothes and hairstyles. laughing and talking. The
fami l y spent part of the next day
together,then Otilia and Ramiro took
their daughterback to the team's hotel.
Julissa said good-bye to her parents
tour times.
On the drive back, Otilia smiled. "I
feel so good having seenher," she said
to Ramiro.
OF THE 2OOOR SO GYMNASTS WHO COM-

pete on the elite level every year, only
20 make the national team. Only 6
of those compete in the Olympics.
A gymnast's elite career usually lasts
for five or six years, generally from
age 12 to age 18. Some go on to coll ege gymnasti cs,a more forgiving
environment. (continuedon page 116)

